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Exploring the Possibilities to Treat Psychiatric and Psychological 
Disorders is the theme of “European Psychologists & 
Psychiatrists Meeting ” which will be held during February 28-
29, 2020 in Budapest, Hungary. Psychologists Meet 2020 is a 
premier venue, dedicated to psychiatrists, psychologists, mental 
health trainers & experts, researchers, scientists, academicians, 
advocates, patients, clinicians, nurses, midwife, caregivers, 
speech therapist, audiology-language experts, and other health 
care people & professionals to meet like- minded experts, learn, 
present & collaboration with the peers and stay in advance in the 
diagnosis & treatment of psychiatric & psychological disorders.

A physician having additional training and serve a supervised 
residency in a psychiatric specialty is called a Psychiatrist. The 
global psychiatrists/psychologists market was valued  at $795.1 
billion in 2017. North America was the largest geographic region 
accounting for $380.1  billion of the global  market.  And the 
USA  was  the largest  country accounting   for $318.8 billion of 
the global psychiatrist market.

Digital psychotherapy is a major trend in Psychiatrists market 
which enables people with disabilities and people in remote 
areas to have access to therapy and education of their problems 
and to encourage those less likely to seek help to address their 
mental health concerns.

Psychiatric therapies include therapeutic interaction processes 
between trained psychiatric professionals and the patient in 
order to treat psychology related problems like emotional and 
mental  isorders and behavior disturbance by using psychological 
techniques and therapies which are designed to change the 
behavior of a patient and provide relief from the disorder. Rising 
incidences of psychological diseases will eventually increase 
the demand of psychiatric therapies and hence, increase the 
market growth. Rising stress condition, physical, emotional and 
mental pressure among population also increases the demand 
of psychiatry therapies and hence, supports the growth of 
psychiatry therapies market.

WHO stated that approximately 350 million populations are 
suffering from depression and mental disorders  and nearly 
24 million populations globally is affected by schizophrenia 
disorder. According to a survey, approximately 77% of patient 
population receive psychotherapy are benefited or remained 
generalized anxiety disorder free after treatment. Hence, high 
benefits of psychiatry therapies to cure variety of disorders will 
drive the market growth.

Europe is considered as the second largest region for psychiatry 

therapies market. Presence of psychotherapy association likes 
British Association for counseling and psychotherapy, British 
Psychoanalytic Council and United Kingdom Council for 
Psychotherapy will drive the  market growth.

More than 84 million people are affected by mental health issues. 
Around 10 million people a year experience mental disorders 
in Europe. The economic impact of mental health problems at 
more than €600 billion across the EU, the most common mental 
disorders across EU countries are anxiety, which affects around 
5.4% of the population, followed by depression 4.5% of the 
population, and drug and alcohol disorders, which affects 2.4% 
of the population. According to a report 84.000 people died due 
to psychological problems in 2015 in the EU.
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